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Car rally slows traffic
ByDOROTHY SCAFURI

Student Council organized a car rally at noon 
Tuesday with approximately 20 ears slowing 
down traffic for about one hour around

The purpose of the rally was to show that “it’s 
an inconvenience for us not to be in the 
classroom,” said Ann Obuchowsld, council vice 
president.

Participants of the rally, led by Paul 
Neuwirth, senator for the College of Arts and 
Sciences and Obuchowsld, displayed banners 
and shouted “end the strike.”

They stopped at the' comer of University and 
Myrtle avenues for 15 minutes, where ap
proximately 250 people stood around shouting for 
President Leland Miles to come-out.

Obuchowski said, “the rally showed people 
that we have a voice and it interrrupted classes 
that were being held.”

The council is taking any action that would 
benefit students and “show the faculty and. the 
administration that we are not tricing a back 
seat, ” Obuchowsld said.

Director of campus security Alan MacNutt 
described it as “an orderly demonstration.” He 
said one student abandoned her car in the middle 
of the street and the city police had it towed.

Neuwirth described it as very emotional, 
which he said was "bad because some people got 
out of hand and that could cost the council its 
privileges of attending the negotiations.” 

“We’re going to lose everything we worked for 
if the students get out of hand. They don’t un
derstand we’re at the negotiating table as a 
courtesy, not a right,” Neuwirth added.

Council has been attending negotiation 
sessions between the faculty union and the ad
ministration since last Monday.

' GiSnne Fletcher, holding sign “students count 
and Jeannine Lincoln participated in the car rally 
Tuesday afternoon. <8taff Photo by Leslie Jacobs)

Negotiators move bodies not issues
V By CHRISTOPHER BELL

Negotiations between the American Association of 
.University Professors and administration moved off 
campus for the first time Tuesday with no progress 
reported.

More than 100 faculty members were picketing 
Tuesday, the fifth day of a faculty strike, because a 
contract has not been reached.

The AAUP reports about 80 percent of full-time 
teachers were not meeting their classes while the 
administration’s tabulation shows about 40 percent of 
classes were not m et

During eight hours of discussion at the Holiday Inn 
on Lafayette Boulevard only minor issues were 
discussed, according to spokesmen from both parties.

Federal- mediator Hezekiah Brown and members 
of Student Council were not present at the neg o tian t 
session. Brown and council members independently 
decided not to attend the session to allow the 
negotiators time to talk without their presence.

Student Refunds
Should the strike last very long, classes cannot be 

rescheduled and the University cannot And qualified 
replacements to teach, students will receive a total 
refund, according to Harry Rowell Jr., vice president 
for business and finance.

Students that want to transfer to another in
stitution can have their money transferred directly to 
another insitution if they show the proper admission 
acceptance forms to Rowell, he said.

Students Rallying
Student Council has been holding rallies against 

the teachers strike and threatening the administration 
with a class action suit should the strike mntmno until 
Monday.

A small group of students are fully supporting the 
faculty strike.

“Part-time students are not coming to class,” said 
Fern Grayer, director of part-time students, adding 
that it is a waste of time for them to come in to And a 
teacher not teaching. They live a long distance from 
campus in mafrf cases, she added.

.Student Council and the administration are urging 
students to attend classes.

Council President Gary Moroni said students 
should attend classes because if a ria«t action suit is 
brought against the University, boycotting classes 
could have negative ramifications in court.

Hanging Out

Jim Ginnetty, frisbee in hand, and Boyd Kinnaman 
were present for their class in Mandeville h»h Mon
day, but since their instructor was not there, they 
decided to catch some rays and the disc.

(Staff photo by JMB Zieseiman)

Classes Being Met
Most professors in the College of Engineering, the 

College of Business Administration §nd the College of 
Health Sciences are meeting their classes.

About half the College of Education is teaching 
while most nursing teachers and professors in the 
College of Arts and Sciences, College of Fine Arts are 
either picketing or supporting the strike by not at
tending their classes.

The Law School is holding classes and does not 
recognize the strike. ,

Faculty Complaint
The AAUP filed an unfair labor relations complaint 

that will decide whether striking faculty must be 
rehired after the strike.

The complaint charges in part that the administra
tion has not bargained in good faith and refused to 
negotiate past practices provisions, tenure and gov
ernance issues.

Rowell said the complaint is unfounded.
The complaint has gone to the National Labor 

Relations Board. The NLRB will send staff members 
here to investigate the complaint and if they say the 
complaint is valid, it will go before an administrative 
law judge. This process could take about three weeks.

If the complaint is valid the University is obligated 
to employ striking faculty members.

Strike Support
The International Brotherhood of Electrical 

Workers, AFL-CIO, supports the striking faculty and 
Eastern Electric Co., which does most of the 
University’s electrical work, including that done on the 
recreation center being built, will not cross the faculty 
picket lines.

The University employs 270 full-time faculty and 
200 part-time faculty, teaching about 6,700 full- and 
part-time students.
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Pousette-Dart Performs

Jon Pousette—Dart

By DOROTHY SCAFURI 
When the Pousette-Dart Band 

left the stage at Mertens 
Theater Sunday night, everyone 
was calling for “Amnesia.” 

Students here have good 
reason for wanting to forget 
about things lately.

“Amnesia” is the title track 
from the Pousette-Dart Band’s 
second album. One good way to 
get your mind off University 
troubles is to hear an excellent 
band.

There is no single word that 
describes the music of Pousette-

D art. They cannot be 
stereotyped. They cannot be 
classified. They cannot be 
molded into the restrictive 
descriptions that most bands 
are subject to. They can only be 
admired as superb musicians.

If you have never seen 
Pousette-Dart live, you have not 
experienced what the Band is 
actually capable of. There is no 
comparison to sitting there, 
watching the band members 
combine their talents and their 
musical power in front of an

Mountaineering *2.

S E U C H N G J B E  
P R O P E R  G E A R
The Bus«h> label W’WherS- it 

all begins. Note 
flhe snowy, 
spraggy peaks 

affixed 
thereto. 
They ; 
are j 
,the ; 
'm ourn  
tains. 1

JW «1
'Y ouare them oun 

taineer. And th is is 
an ad  The subject of 
which is selecting the 
proper gear for 
mountaineering 
;(I t all fits to  
gether so nicely, 
doesn’t  it?)

First and 
foremost, you’ll 
need to pop the 
mountain top. For 
th is task, faithful moun
taineers use a church 
.key. Secular.moun- •
. taineers use a bottle j
opener. Don’t  be con- >' 
fused by these antics 
w ith semantics. Just 
remember, the opener is 
your prim ary tool. Be 
true to it and it will be 
true to you

Second, choose a 
glass. Here the options

Comfort is crucial, ff you 1 
m ountaineer in

public, pick | 
a padded 
bar stool, 
preferably I 
one tha t i 
spins 
( to facili
tate adm ir
ing the 

scenery). At 
home, a com

fortable chair or sofa will 
do. Rule of thumb: if it 
feels good, and the police 
don't seem to mind, do it.

Then'turn on the 
tube or spin a tune or { 
crack a  good book. The ] 
choice is Strictly 
between you and the 
dom inant hem isphere 
of your b ra in  Of course, 
some m ountaineers 
say the smooth, re
freshing taste of Busch 

is entertainm ent enough 
' thank goodness 

|  dorbecause 
's an excellent 

conclusion.

Be adventurous.'' * 
Ex periment.-Most* 

m ountaineers have a* 
personal preference. You’ll 
develop one too.

Food is next. Proper 
mountaineering, not 
to mention proper nutri
tion, requires a  smorgas
bord selection of snacks. 

Some m ountaineers 
have suffered from a 

potato chip deficiency, 
a pretzel imbalance or 

other serious dietary de
fects. Plan ahead.

BUSCH

astounded, though perhaps too 
small, audience.

Pousette-Dart {days the kind 
of music that everyone can 
enjoy, from country to folk to 
rock—with one exception. Disco 
freaks are advised to stay away. 
“There are two things this band 
cannot stand,” Jon Pousette- 
Dart told the audience at one 
point. “One is ^nuclear reac
tors. The other is. disco.” Jon 
Pousette-Dart heads the four- 
member band. He writes and 
sings most of the songs and 
plays lead guitar. At 6’4” , he is 
not easily missed. It is his fine 
guitar technique and versatile 
voice that make him really 
stand out, though.

John Troy on bass and John 
Curtis on mandolin, banjo, and 
guitar provide superb vocals for 
three-part harmonies. Here, 
they are, comparable to the 
Eagles or" Crosby, Stills and 
Nash. D rum m er M ichael 
Dawe lost the beat a few times 
but proved versatile enough tq 
play the various bea ts,:

Besides songs from their first 
three albums^ die band per
formed a few from an upcoming 
work. They threw in a few 
others, including the country 
tune, “ Fox on the Run.” , 
“Yaicha” , a beautiful blend of 
soft vocals apd delicate finger
picking, and livelier rock songs 
such 
and
done with U)« same ease and 
grace.

Opening tHe show for P.D. 
were Artie jTraum and Pat 
Alger, a comic duo on acoustic 
guitars. j

The Mend of voices and 
guitars resulted in fear. Fear 
that Pousetite-Dart might not 
earn their tjbp-bllling. It was a 
tough act to follow.

Their songs frequently 
represented the lighter side of 
life, with such titles as “Barbed 
Wire” and|“Cold Front” .

I
Then there's their rendition of 

“Killing Mis Softly”—not “with 
His Song” but “with Rung Fu.” 
The song depicts someone being 
beaten up, and from the sound of 
it, there was hardly a dry eye in 
the house.

You had to be there.

as “ I pon’t Know Why” 
“County Line” were all

KINGSMEN
PUB

THURSDAY NITE
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500 near council plans
By WALTER ZABOROWSKI

Student Council presented its strike plans to a 
crowd of approximately 500 people at a Tuesday 
afternoon rally in the Student Center Social 
Room.

The rally was marked by shouting, arguments 
and frequent cries of “Order” from the podium. -

Chants of “Bring out Miles! We want Miles!” 
opened the rally.

Shortly after, Paul Neuwirth, senator for the 
College of Arts and Sciences, told the audience 
that WICC radio’s announcement that the ad
ministration intended to close school today was 
false.

“ If anyone closes this University, it’s going to 
be the students," Neuwirth said.

Then, he explained a tentative plan by Student 
Council to block University streets so that the 
administration would not be able to get onto 
University, property.

However, Anne Obuchowski. Council vice 
president, said after the meeting that the plan 
was only one of several being considered. No 
definite action had been planned.

Neuwirth also said a class action lawsuit will

fe filed Monday against the University by 
(Student Council if the administration does not 
tecognize students’ right to a full refund if the 
strike continues. ,

Council members will meet with Vice 
^resident for Business and Finance Harry B. 
Rowell Jr., Monday morning to discuss this 
matter, Neuwirth said.

Bill McLean, Junior psychology major, was 
acclaimed by a number of students at the rally 
for his comments regarding council actions.

He suggested establishing a priority list of 
issues for Council to present to both parties.

Referring to the number of students at this 
school, he said, “We have 7,000 brains on Up. 
The faculty has 240, reported, brains.” '

After McLean’s suggestions, Council decided 
to accept written proposals and read them to the 
students for their reactions.

The issues that Council decided to carry to the 
bargaining table included: whether individual 
college’s accredtuttons would be affected by 
restructuring the University, academ ic 
freedom, and governance of the University by 
administration, faculty and students.

Also brought up were tenure, a tuition freeze, 
and having the University’s books audited by a 
professional accountant hired by Student 
Council.

The last idea originated with one student’s cry 
of “Let them (the administration) show us the 
books!”

The suggestion was put aside by Neuwirth, 
who read some comments by President Leland 
Miles about strike issues.

However, the point resurfaced when another 
student claimed that the University’s financial 
crunch could be a fabrication.

Once again McLean spoke up, saying that the 
Freedom of Information Act permits public 
access to records of non-profit institutions.'

He also hinted at far more serious charges.
“ If this University is bankrupt, somebody is 

going to make a lot of money,” he said, ex
plaining that the University owns a great deal of 
land, going as far inland as Railroad Avenue.

The meeting ended when Neuwirth announced 
that he and other Council members were going to 
present student suggestions to both sides at 
Tuesday afternoon’s negotiation sessions.

The Scribe analyzes the issues
Decision-making authority, tenure, and an 

item known sis the past practices clause are the 
th ree m ajor Issues the University 
administration and the American Association of 
University Professors are negotiating.

The AAUP wants to share decision-making 
authority with the administration in terms of 
academ ic program  decisions. It believes'* 
faculty, not administrators, are best qualified to 
make decisions which affect curriculum.

The administration’s stand, however, is that 
since it is ultimately responsible to the Board of 
Trustees for running this University, it must 
have final authority over all decisions, including 
those involving curriculum.

President Leland Miles has said, however, 
that, “The University seeks a genuine part
nership with the faculty.”

This has been criticized by the AAUP, which 
is still angry about Miles’ decision, made without

consulting the University Senate, to establish a 
39-credit-hour core curriculum for students 
entering the University next fall. ^

The Senate is a forum which hriagEtogether 
administration, faculjy.and students.

Another major "Strike issue regards tenure.
The administration wants the right to lay off 

tenured faculty with one year’s notice. Earlier, 
they had set a six month’s notice timetable, but 
that has since been changed.

The AAUP has claimed that a 194b statement 
on faculty rights included in their previous 
contract conflicts with the University’s position 
on tenure.

More importantly, however, the AAUP feels 
that to be able to lay off tenured faculty defeats 
the whole purpose of tenure;-;'

This would discourage good faculty from 
wanting to teach at the University of Bridgeport, 
they said, adding that there are already methods

to lay off teachers for cause.
J h e  final major strike issue is the past 

practices clause.
« It states that a number of practices have 

become local tradition, and as such, should be 
continued without being formally mentioned in 
the. contract.

The administration, however, has taken the 
position that such a clause enables the faculty to 
claim as past practices things that may not have 
been past practices.

“We were naive in including this clause in 
the past contract,” Harry Rowell, Jr., vice 
president for business and finance said.

However, the AAUP said that there are so 
many things that are past practice that it would 
be almost impossible to list them all.

Besides, if they forgot to list one or two in the 
contract, the administration could take them 
away, they added.

Strike scenes
Fred Lapides, at left , ran for five hours on University Ave. Angry students 
went to Waldentere Hall Monday afternoon calling President Leland Miles 

■ and an end to the strike. A striking faculty member and friend share cookies.
(Staff photos by Judi Zieselman and Sharon Woloeky)
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Protest strike 
attend classes

The chant “Students unite, end the strike," became well 
known to administrators this week and it's about time.

It's about time that the students got together and showed 
this University that they have something to say and deserve a 
voice in the decisionmaking. Student Council should be 
congratulated in getting the lead out and uniting students to 
end this strike. It is going to be up to us to end this strike and 
protect our education. All of us, not just 400 but all 7,600 of us, 
nust get out to Waldemere or get on the phone and demand 
(hat this strike be ended.

And we can’t afford to support the faculty or the ad
ministration. The administration wants ultimate authority 
and the faculty is worried about its long-term goals. Well, 
students’ problems are short term. We are only here for four 
years and we are here to get an education, not to be stuck ir 
the middle of a political situation.

So how can students protest for an education? Co to your 
classes, show the administration that you are serious about 
your education and that you did your part by going to class. It 
is not your falult that there was no instructor, it Just proves 
that the administration could not fill its obligations to the 
students. This gives Student Council some am m unition for a 
suit against the University. Hie University could not fulfill its 
contract to provide students with professors.

And when you go to your class and find that your teacher is 
not there, give the administration a call letting them know you 
lived up to your part of the contract.

So what happens if the administration hires substitutes? It 
is not likely that the administration will find enough teachers 
to fill the vacancies. But in the event that it does, we urge all 
students to boycott those classes. We are not paying for loosely 
qualified replacements. No replacement can step into a rfn— 
that has been designed by another. And no outside teacher 
could be expected'tofit right into the educational standards set 
by the University when it originally hired its faculty.

So let’s get out and shoig you have a voice and want an 
education. There seem to be some students here that regard 
thisstrike as a free vacation. B utat$26aday it certainly isn’t 
free. '. ,V.

And if you are out on that picket line supporting the faculty 
why not ask yourself what you are getting out of this strike. 
You are not getting an education and you are spending a heck 
of a lot of money to stand on a street corner.

■gjjSCBS^^
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Shot In The Dark By Dan Tepffer

I'm on strike 
and I'm proud of it

In my last column I Incorrectly reported that f 
book that is used in Economics 420 is being usee 
in a freshman class at another university. Sorry 
about that.

Normally the following space would be 
devoted to a rather lengthy story about my ex
periences in and around campus and how they 
relate to: penguins of the arctic, a small band of

cannibals that inhabit the Amazon jungle, large 
beasts that roamed the world millions of years 
ago and the students of this University (circle 
one).

But today I am on strike. I have become 
greatly angered by the growing population of 
wide mouth baas, so I am striking in protest. 
(This should have been a^otamn by, managing 
editor Dan Tepfer)

How I caused the strike
By Rob Guinan
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Judl Zleselman

I really have to confess to the entire 
University of Bridgeport community, I air 
personally responsible for the University going 
out on strike!! I know that you don’t usually find 
someone on this campus admit to any 
wrongdoing, but I would just like to first explain, 
and then sincerely apologize.

It seems lately, that everything I come in 
contact with either falters or becomes defective 
in some way.

My car is burning oil. My new tape player’s 
been back to the shop three times. My telephone 
seldom gets a dialtone. Two of my courses were 
canceled. My Red Sox blew a 14-game lead to the 
Yankees. And my dog has an allergy.

But it doesn’t stop there!
My firestone tires have been recalled. The 

cafeteria tries to imitate McDonald’s. My dream 
girl, Kate Jackson, got married. Hie Civic 
Center (Hartford) roof caved in. My ten speed 
has a flat. And my girlfriend and I haven’t 
spoken to each other in three weeks.

I somehow found it in my heart to swallow all 
that. But frankly, I’m worried! What next i 
asked myself?

No sooner did I say that, when I heard over the 
radio that the faculty atU.B. were definitely on 
strike. At that very moment I |>honed President 
Miles (at first I dMta*t get a dfeltone) and said,

“Dr. Milas, I  know that I am  responsible for 
thfe strike," O iy a s  Confused, but I continued.

Tcome in confect

with becomes defective in some wayor another. 
It seems I have the power of jinxation and I feel 
it only fitting that I transfer to another school, 
perhaps Alfred University.”-

IBs reply was,
“Please no, not Alfred!! How about 

Housatonic?”
I declined. He then told me that I could 

remain at the University if I put a concerted 
effort into concentrating on Norman Douglas, 
the union president representing the faculty.

I had to decline again. (You know? with 
unfair labor practices and all.) I then went home 
for the weekend, trying to rectify and upturn this 
downward spiral of mine.

I went straight to my room, only to find that 
my dog (the one with the allergy) was chewing 
my new leather shoes. The binding fell of m) 
original copy of Ethan Frame. The on-off switcl 
on my Pioneer receiver was jammed and m; 
haby brother had been using my new Pabl". 
Cruise album as a make-shift frisbee.

All I can say is that the law of averages are 
that it’s all got to turn around sometime. The 
°nly thing I worry about is the Freudian 
psychology which states that ‘nothing is un
caused’ and just4 by being around defective 
things, I too will become defective. Oh well, 
there goes my hard-earned grades, my creative 
Ability and least of all, my sex life!
(Rob is a senior, majoring in Advert in g  an<] 
Public Relations.)
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By T#d Drozdowski

Boy the strike makes me mad
A sizable portion of students 

on this campus are wallowing In 
a quagmire of confusion and 
plain ignorance concerning the 
issues involved in the faculty 
strike. It should be stressed here 
that this is a faculty strike, not a 
student affair.

Even the Student Council, 
which should be highly com
mended for most of the 
measures it is taking on our 
behalf, requested that students 
go on strike, - in support of 
themselves, Thursday morning 
if the faculty and administration 
has not reached, at least a 
tem porary accord allowing 
classes to resume.

Council m em bers, shortly 
after endorsing a student strike 
at a Tuesday afternoon rally in 
the Student Center, said that 
they had dipt learned from their 
lawyer, at that time whether 
such a strike would jeopardize 
the student stand in a class 
action suit for the return of 
tuition and room and board 
money.

The “road rally” allegedly in 
support of the -student position

Dear Editor:
The future of the University of 

Bridgeport is in a very real way 
tied to the current faculty 
strike.

Students (and alumni) can’t 
afford to be neutral.

If the AAUP goes down to 
defeat, we all lose—under
graduates, graduate students 
and alumni—because this strike 
is a struggle for quality educa
tion. It's that simple.

Without faculty say in running 
the university—governance—
Miles & Co. will be free to 
masterplan quality education 
right out of existence.

The administration claims the 
faculty will still have a say if 
governance is dropped from the 
contract. Without contractual 
guarantees, • the faculty is 
powerless. And that’s what the 
administration wants: a power
less faculty.

Miles ft Co. want governance

early Tuesday afternoon was a 
fluke for which the Student 
Council deserves at least partial 
credit.

The lack of unified thought, 
and perhaps thought in general, 
was more than apparent among 
the partic ipants In that 
degrading spectacle.

Some carried  signs sup
porting the Student Council 
stance, while others toted 
boards for the faculty.

A good amount of this faculty 
support among students stems 
from the barrage of information 
from the faculty, viewpoint that 
was thrust a t students in their 
classes in the. days before the 
strike. The information 
provided was one-sided and 
should be accepted as such.

The majority of students in 
rapport of the AAUP seem to 
have mindlessly digested that 
information without considering 
all sides on the issues, including 
their own.

These students believe that 
their instructors’ battle for 
academic freedom, |tbnure and 
governance (and many other 
issues, including a pay hike) is

out of the way, so they can get 
on with butchering courses, 
program s, departm ents and 
colleges.

Listen: the quality of educa
tion at this school has always 
been related to small class sizes 
and a rich diversity of course 
offerings.

But a vital collegiate at
mosphere doesn’t go over well 
with the bankers who hold the 
mortgages (and double mort
gages) on the campus, and their 
corporate cronies on the Board 
of Trustees. These men (the real 
power at UB) want produc
tivity. Small classes, no 
m atter 'how  intellectually 
stimulating, are not productive. 
Fewer courses, bigger classes,

your degree—my ‘ degree— 
won’t be worth a U.S. dollar if 
quality education is Wiped off 
this campus in the pursuit of 
productivity and sound 
management.

And that’s what’s in store if" 
Viuwist'tfl sihft^ Blsfnbb (&

our battle as well. lU s  simply 
isn’t  true! As Norman Douglas 
has said, the teachers are in this 
thing for themselves. The heart 
of the issue is a new contract 
between die AAUP and the 
adm inistration, not a bond 
between faculty, students and 
the administration.

On the issue of tenure, this 
University needs to fire some of 
its current faculty. The tenure 
issue is quite complex, par
ticularly when an instructor’s 
competence becomes a 
question,, but the roof of the 
troubles over ̂ tenure lies at a  
more basic level.

There are no longer enough 
students coming to the 
University each year to retain 
all the current faculty without 
having die school’s financial 
Jtability, and therefore 
credibility, suffer.

The framework for attaining 
ind gaining tenure is something 
he faculty, administration, and 
tudents should iron out 

together. However, tenure 
policy must be put info effect by 
the administration, which as 
some students may recall, is

the AAUP loses this strike.
Peter Gilmore

(Peter Gilmore, College of Arts 
and Sciences lfTZ, a former 
scribe copy editor, and a former 
Bridgeport Telegram reporter 
who covered University of 
Bridgeport events, Is still 
pursuing a master’s degree in 
history a t  the University. He 
now :s works. in • new York as a 
labor journalist.)

still responsible for hiring and 
firing faculty.

Govern*no# «• also a com
plicated issue that we all have to 
deal with as students, not 
mouthpieces for administration 
or AAUP doctrine. The 
University Senate, and the 
Student Council, are valuable 
and seldom-used Instruments 
for providing input on decision
making to the administration. 
The Senate must not be altered, 
let alone dissolved. Without 
input from student and 
academ ic levels, the ad
ministration would be creating 
its policies in an arbitrary 
manner.

Academic freedom is the 
issue closest to the heart of 
every student hare. A course 
designed by an administrator 
and given to a teacher could 
never be as effective as a course 
designed and executed by a 
competent instructor.

However, those students 
supporting the faculty have to 
be reminded that this is only one 
small slice of the bargaining 
table pie. To support faculty on 
the grounds of this issue alone,

the dust
with liver and onions. The liver 
looked ljke shoe leather and 
probably tasted the same. No 
joke intended! On top of the 
leather lived slimey onions. Who 
the -ck  wants to wake up on a 
Sunday morning and pop onions 
into his mouth? After denying 
the leather atld worms I debated 
whether or not to eat the 
ehicken. The following incident 
turned me off from the chicken 
as well. I may have been hung 
over but this |ls what I saw. A 
ten-foot chicken frantically  
strutted tout from the kitchen 
with fear written all over its 
face. One second later a chef 
ran out in pursuit with a 
cleaver. The chicken, sensing 
trouble, literally ran into the 
dining hall. Clucking as it went, 
the cooked poultry to be, started 
climbing over and under the 
tables. Imagine what a table 
could to with this bird during a 
f o o d  f i g h t .
The impact would annihilate a

PREGNANCY
TERMINATION

• FREE Pregnancy Testing
• Professional Counseling
• Anesthesia —  Choice 

General (asleep) er local (awak

For information Call 333-1822
0 9  Ajrmr tuomav a n

t i i l n n f  I r r  ■ ■ m n ir n n T  rrmm net

Op-Ed

Sunday Brunch bites
This is not EninZ to be an le&s and potatoes. At the end of she commented that if enough 

ordinary article evaluating the the ,ine a roast was beihg people complain they will serve 
food at the diping hall. My at- carved by one of the personnel. |a normal brunch. Not men- 
tack will center on the Sunday ®nce *nto the dining area with Zoning any nam es, Mr. 
"Brunch.” your overflowing plate, a long President, is someone trying to

For a freshman, not knowing table was set up with bagels, save money again? 
that the Sunday meal used to be En# iah muffins, and cream After a serious party last 
a bit different from the cheese. Also on the table were Saturday night, I went over to 
deUfrapfre  we ate during the a88orted pastries. Marina for a Sunday breakfast,
-e ek , Sunday Brunch was Ha* anyooe wondered why we As usual I picked up my utensils 
decent. don’t! have fids one decent meal and put my fray down on the

The menu c n n r ifd  of eggs, a week anymore? I sure as hell service ••ailing. When my turn 
bacon (not the soccer coach) have- 1 a#ked one of the girls came up to order, my first 
sausage, ham, small chicken ^  were Muring the meal and encounter was this pan filled

.  .  L E T T E R S m
Quality crisis

as students at the Tucaftay rally 
indicated they were, la sheer 
idiocy, particularly when the 
damage that foe adoption of 
other faculty proposals could 
ause is reckoned.
We as students must support 

Hirselves in the midst of this 
can of worms simply because if 
we don’t  do it, no one dee will.
In that sense, Student Council 
deserves 100 percent of our 
support. We are here to get an 
education and the strike is 
hampering this. It may have a 
profound effect on our lives. Our 
first duty is to rally behind 
council fan trying to get our 
classes back. If we can’t get the 
instructors back tntq the 
classrooms, we can’t afford to 
waste any more time squab
bling and are left with no 
alternative but to pack up and 
demand our money back, 
putting an end to Oils farce one 
way or another. If our demand 
for a full refund is ineffective, 
then council must carry out its 
promise and file a civil suit for 
the return of our money. If we 
can’t get a serious education at 
this institution, we need our 
hard-earned dollars back so we 
can go elsewhere in January.
(Ted is a Scribe news editor.)

By Dan Myers

whole table with one toss.
The poor pbickep could not 

outrun the chef and was con
sequently dragged back to the x 
kitchen. Ten minutes later the 
chef came back out licking his 
chops while carrying a pan 
filled with cooked chicken parts. 
The server then innocently, as if 
she knew nothing of the chicken 
chase (did someone mention. 
Sergeant Shultz?) offered me a 
serving. Denying food once 
again, I moved down the line to 
where the eggs were being 
served. Instead of those two 
bright yellow eyes shining up at 
me, two pale ones took over. In 
front of the eggs pan there was a 
sign that read “Please Help The 
Blind” .

Since the only jttsh left for me 
to choose was cereal on rice 
with a side order of Wonder 
Bread, (who ever said that a 
complete diet of starch was bad 
for you?) I grabbed two glasses 
of milk and a salad and sat 
down. With a diet of lettuce I 
just as well could have been a 
rabbit.

Watching my friends around 
me eating the liver and chicken 
and blind eggs made me sick. 
They had their own way of 
making the food edible. They 
poured a container of salt and 
one of pepper over their meal.

To end the nightmare I got up 
and left. The best part of the 
meal was wishing the card 
ladies at the front desk a nice 
day. They are always smiling. It 
may not sound like a big deal 
but to me it helps digest the 
crap.
(Dan Myers Is a sophomore 
music major)
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Stare at the nose on this 
Mona lisa. What do you see?

Four liny dots are visible on her nose. lo  expert 
ence an interesting phenomenon, stare hard at 
the dots for 30 seconds. Then immediately look 
at the blank square beside the Mona Lisa, and 

9 blink both eyes quickly.
What you will see is called an “after-image". 

Come to our free Mini-Lesson and we ll show you 
hqw this simple capability that everyone 
possesses can be used to increase reading skills. 
Not merely reading speed, but the ability to 
remember what is read. For that, after all is said 
and done, is what counts.’
Do Most Students 
Read Slowly?
Most students have no idea what their'reading 
ability is. If they are typical, they read about 300 
words per minute (or one page of a novel). Why 
is it that students read at virtually the same speed, 
considering how very different they all are?

. ,  . -The oayse can be traced back to. the Fust 
Grade. When we were taught to read, we were 
asked to read out loud, word-by-word. Later, in 
the Second Grade, we were asked to stop saying 
each word out loud. But we never really did. Fact 
is. you re saying these words right now—not out 
loud, but to yourself, one word at a time!

This means you read only as fast as you talk— 
about 250 to 3(X) words per minute. (As if to 
prove the point. Guinesss Book of World Records 
lists John F. Kennedy as delivering the fastest 

* speech ever at (127 words per minute).
How Do You Learn To Read 
Faster? With The Same 
Comprehension?
At the Mini-Lesson you will find out how the 
Evelyn Wood course eliminates the habit of read
ing only one word at a time. How you ran learn 
to read 3 or 4 woids instead of only one. To see 
how natural this is. look at the dot in the middle 
of this phrase:

the grass • is green

Tty as you may you ran t help but see the 
other words. With training, you learn to use this 
natural, but utvused potential. You learn to see 
groups of words simultaneously This will double, 
triple, possibly quadruple your present ability 

rhjs concept is diametrically opposed to the 
old -asltioned speed reading technique of picking
out key phrases. I»»the Evelyn Wbod course, 
skimming is a dirty word!

Is there a positive value in reading faster? Ask 
the honors student how fast he reads. Chances 
are lie doesn t know either. Test him and you may 
find out hes one of those rare birds who has 

\ lean ted to read faster by accident . . . or. more 
likely by his sheer drive to succeed. That's what 
Evelyn Wood discovered in 1945.
Dynamic Reading Wasn't 
Invented. It Was Discovered.
Evelyn Wood was worki ng on her Master's Degree

at the University of Utah in 1945. She banded in 
her thesis, and on the spot her professor. Dr. C. 
Lowell Lees, read the paper in a matter of minutes 
and then discussed it with her in astonishingly 
great detail. That incident inspired a 14 year 
Odyssey during which Mrs. Wood first found 50 
people who read at speeds ranging from 1500 
words per minute to 6<XX) words per minute.

Then she found that they<Jiared a number of 
common characteristics. They read groups of 
words, complete thoughts sometimes, and not a 
word at a time. They rarely stopped to re-read a 
word or a paragraph because they didn't under 
stand it. They finished the material first, went hack 
to re-read, if still necessary They hardly ever lost 
their place—a comnxin habit of sk xv readers. At id 
finally none of them got bored by their own skxv 
reading Instead, they spoke of their reading os 
though it were like notching o movie!

Painstakingly Mrs. Wood taught herself these 
principles and increased her speed dramatically 
She too began to experience the excitement of 
"reading a movie".

In 1959. the first course in Dynamic heading 
was offered to the public. That year, classes were 
conducted for members of the U.S. Congress. The 
revolution in reading was on!

Over 1,000,000 Graduates 
So Far.
Since 1950. three President-»n.iv«* invited F.velyn 
Wood instructors to teach their Malts how to read 
better. All in all. the list of famous yfaduates 
reads like Who's Who:
I High Ak'Nrtutk't 
U.S. O nigress 
Birch Bav.ii.
U.S.
•Jackson Betts.
U  S. Congress 
Daniel Brewster. 
U.S. Congress 
Allan Cranston. 
U.S. CtHUJWSS 
•John Dingell.
U.S. Congress 
Madame Gandhi. 
India
•Kihn Glenn.
U.S Congress

Charlton HeMon. 
Actor
Daniel K. Jimhivv. 
US. Congress 
l.fHeard Kennedy 
l >.S. Congress 
David S. King.
U.S Congress 
Burt 1-ancrtSler. 
Actor.
Tlvmias J. Mcintrye. 
U.S Congress 
Marshall McLuhan. 
Writer
.Joseph M. Montoya. 
U.S. Congress

( i. »yl« iid h i.
US. t'ttngress 
•Julie Newinar 
Actress
William I V< ixmire. 
US. ( ongre.vs 
Abraham Kibin >f(. 
US. Congress 
Herman Srheelvil. 
US. Congress 
( ieorge Segal 
Actor
Al Ulirwm 
U.S Congress 
•J. Irving Whalley 
U.S (Congress

Why Do So Many Enroll?
This question was posed to several thousand 
college freshmen who had just enrolled in the 
Evelyn Wood course. The answers were varied, 
but mostly on the same wave length: 1) They 
wanted to reduce their study time: 2) They 
wanted to feel more confident in class, more in 
control: and 3) They wanted to learn more, to 
achieve better grades.

Al the end of’ the course, each student was 
asked if his goals were met. Over 95% said yes. 
The. other 5% received their tuition back (but 
more of that later ). Look at these statistics, 
compiled from a list of 43 college campus classes

where the Evelyn Wxxl course vviis taught.
No. of times Increase in

speed increased comprehension
4 .(IS 1(12%

Read what the University of Illinois student 
paper said (Ed Sejud): "If a student avails himself 
of all the facilities by the (Evelyn Wood) Institute 
and attends till the class sessions, the price boils 
down to only about $2 an hour cheaper than any 
private tutoring you II ever find. Spread over four 
years. (Ik* course can save thextsands of study 
h< >urs and can pit Jyibly affect ahxistina student's 
grade-point average. Assigniix'itts which once 
ttxik days can lx? accomplislied in a matter of 
In Hits, leaving much more lime fnmiherpuisiiits. 
The Institute estimates that it can sow average 
students 350 lx >urs of study tinx?e<K'fi senx'ster- 
probhbly an understatement".

What Happens Iff I Flop?
If vtxi fail to increase' your reading ability at le.ist 
3 limes, yvxi receive a lull tuition refund. No 
catches, no hassles. W? put it in vvritiixj:

THE GUARANTEE.
Any student who attends every class, completes-- 
the required practice, yet d<x?s not impr.xvread 
ing ability at leasi . ! times, as measured by the 
beginning and ending lists, will be eligible to 
receive a full tuition refund.

TAKE A FREE
EVELYN W OO D
MINI-LESSON THIS WEEK 
’Ask about the special 25% 
STUDENT Discount 

’Enter the drawing for a free 
scholarship

Who Teaches The Course? Do You Lose The 
F.njoyment o f Reading Slow ly-O f Savoring The 
Literary Style? How Much Do You Have To 
Practice? Does IQ Have Anything To Do With It ? 
Can A  Really Slow Reader Become A  Dynamic 
Reader?

Don t take anybody's word for it —not ours, 
not anybodys. V\te developed the Mini Lesson 
so you could make up your own mind about 
the course. The Mini-Lesson lasts only 1 hour. 
During that short time, you have a chance 
to try your hand at it - t o  find out if it really 
can do the job for you. In 60 minutes over 
80%oftheaudience increases reading speed. 
Just a little, but enough to know what it's like.
At the Mini-Lesson you will find out how the 
Evelyn Wood technique handles difficult text
book material. How it improves memory and 
concentration. How' it makes reading a 
pleasure instead of a chore. Let's face it. if 
the Evelyn Wood course is for real you ought 
to know about it.
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sitting on the bench instead of 
1 playing.

“It’s gonna be tough. 
been playing basketball for 
years and years and I guess I’m 
still a basketball player at 
heart. I won’t be out there on the 
court, I’ll be sitting on the 
sidelines in a suit. I’m won
dering how I’m going to feel 
before the first game when 
everyone will be getting dressed

and I won’t be doing anything' 
but telling the players to get
psyched up.

“I knew you were going to ask 
me that question,”  Larkin 
replied to the question of how it 
will feel to coach form er 
teammates and present friends. 
“I thought about that a lot. It 
might be hard to yell at my 
friends and try to motivate

them. All the players are real 
close to me. I Just hope the} 
respect me, well, a t least m> 
basketball knowledte. I knov 
they were happy for me when 
they found out I got the Job. 
They said they think I can help 
the team win.”

For a guy who always planned 
on coaching someday in his life, 
Larkin feds that this was a

great place to start.
“Some kids wanted to play 

college basketball and go on to 
the pros,” Larkin, who is taking 
18 credits this semester, said 
“But I knew right away when I 
was young that I wanted to go to 
college and become a coach. 
This is a great place to start. 
This place has a winning

campus calendar
TODAY

ST U D R N T  C O U N C IL  •trike 
meeting. If strike continue*, will be 
•t 1:10 p.m. in Student Center Sec lei 
Room.

U.S. N AVY  Infer met Ion teem 
w ill interview lunlor end senior 
Metnemetics, Science, Chem
istry, Phyeice end Eng lish  
m s lor* tor |eb placement from t 
s.m. to S p.m. in Bryant Hall.

NEW M AN  C H A PEL  WtH hoMT 
M ess at noon.

W O M EN 'S T EN N IS  Is at 3:30 p.m. 
In Seaside Park. Montclair State 
College will visit.

P IB L D  H O CKEY  women's team 
will oppose Montclair State Collage 
In Seaside Park at 3:30 p.m.

P R ID A Y
T O IP  party will be In Student 

Center Faculty Lounge from 3 to 7 
p.m.

W O M E N 'S  V O L L E Y B A L L  
ag ain st , Connecticut College 
will be Matured at Harvey 
Hubbell Oymnaslum at 7 p.m.
ST R IK E  meeting, H strike con

tinues, will be at 1:30 p.m. in the 
Student Cantor Social Room.

C H IN E S E  YO U TH  Goodwill 
M ission w ill occur at 7:30 p.m. intlriP 
Merten* Theater.

"J U L IA " starring Jane Fonda 
will be featured at the Student 
Center Social Room at S and 10:30 
p.m, .

o r i
oth f^ c t . ' 1 Year

t u t  p s c m m t i o n“7
S P EC IA LIS T S  S IN C E  1 8 3 1  |

-H.
M i 1

Educational Caster 
CaH S a p  Creak** S  SNekeed*

tot WMTNCY AVE. 
NSW HAVEN. CT.
769-1160

•SO SAVOR IANS 
K. HARTFORD. Cf.

566-7627
far leteosatieeaseiit Other Center* 
. [a M*|0r US Cttif* S  Abroad 

OutsMe NY State 
> CALL TOLL TRfC: SSS-223-I7S2

PO LKend  Blues w in  be
presented by Roy Wallen and
Gary Smith at the Carriage
Ttouss Coffee House beginning at

. i t  ».m.
JOB IN T ER V IEW S by U.S. Nav) 

tor lunlor and senior Mathematics, 
Science, Chemistry, Physics, end 
English ma|ors will be held from t 
a.m. to 5 p.m. at Bryant Hall.

SATU RDAY
O EM  and Mineral show will be or 

display at the Student Cantor Social 
Room from 10 slih. to 5 p.m.

SOCCER game against Central 
Connecticut State College will begin 
at 1 p.m. at Seaside Perk.

C A R R IA O E  HOUSE offers Muss 
>y "H o n e st" Tom Pom posello 
beginning at 9 p.m.

M ASS at the Newman Chapel will 
ae celebrated at 4:30 p.m.

SU N DAY
O EM  and Mineral Show will be at 

the Student Center .Social Room 
from 10 a.m. to S p.m.

P IA N IST  John Klrfcoatrlck will

PERSONAL8
Beginning macrame lessons. 
Make your gifts this year. Leave' 
vith a wall hanging or pkuit 
hanger. Call Maureen at 576- 
0724.

Attention fellow Biss Bags. 
There will be a meeting of the 
Bizz Bags today at 9 p.m. on 
Barnum 3 East. Bizz Bag 
president Lisa and vice 
president Anna will be 
presiding.

perform at Recital Hall, Bernhard 
Center, at 3 p.m.

JA N E  p o n d a  stars as "Ju lia " In 
the SCBOD sponsored mewls at t 
p.m. in the Student Cantor Social 
Room.

NEW M AN  C H A PEL  masses 
‘ere at 11 a.m. and 9  p m.

M O NDAY
RQ jM  h a s h a n a  no classes will 

Be held from S a.m. tod p.m. Classes 
resume from t  to 10:1S p.m.

NEW M AN C H A PEL  Will hold a 
eucharlstlc calibration at noon.

SAY HELLO 
TO ERNIE

tradition, we are always going 
to the NCAA Regionals.

A woman from a nearby room 
came into the office, started 
joking with Larkin and sat on 
his lap.

“I’m beginning to feel like an 
assistant coach already,” Peter 
Larkin said, smiling.

CAMPUS PACKAGE 
STORE

378 Park Aw. 333-1331p

.MINI KEGS 
COUP KEGSSTOCKEft.

TAG SA LE
ODDS & ENDS FOR

COLLEGESTUDENTS
FURNITURE, RUGS, PANASONIC  

AM/FM 8 TRACK STEREO  
40 8 TRACK TAPER

THURSDAY & FRIDAY EVE. 
SATURDAY & SUNDAY ALL DAY

CALL 579-1600

CATALOG off COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
Over 10,000 iMtinga! All subjects.
Send NOW for this FUSE catalog.

(offer expires Dec. 31.1978)
Send to: COLLEGIATE RESEARCH 
P.O. Box 84306, Los Angela *  CA,60673

“1 really enjoy my life as an Army 
Nurse. And the salary is super/*

— Captian Joanne Hopkins

“ I think I have a lot more 
opportunity to take a leader
ship position here. I feel 
special being in the military.’ 

If you’d 
like to join 
Joanne Hop
kins in the 
Army Nurse 
Corps, here 
are a few 
facts you 
should know.
Army nurs
ing is open

to men and women under the 
age of 33, with BSN degrees.

Every Army Nurse is an 
officer. Your pay is excellent, 

and you 
get 30 days 

paid vacation 
each year. 
And your 

initial tour is 
three years— 

just enough 
to try the 

job on for 
size.

For more information about opportunities for Registered Nurses in the 
Army Nurse Corps, write Army Nurse Opportunities, HQ NERRC, Fori 
Meade, MD 20733. Or phone collect to 301-677-4291.

— *
T h e  A r m y  N u r s e  C o r p s
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Larkin back for another year 
returns as assistant coach
By CLIFF COADY

h e  P u r p l e  
Knights have the 
basketball but no one 
can get it to the hoop. 
A pass, another and

another, but stHl. no one can 
penetrate the cast-iron defense 
•f the opponent Things don’t 
iook too good for the Knights.

Hey. but look--t fere’s Peter 
larkin. a slick guard, a per
petrator of points, being in
serted into the game. Larkin, 
with the ball, fakes to his right, 
looks to his left, passes the ball 
under the hoop, a basket!

That was the magic of Peter 
Larkin last year as a Purple 
Knight. When he was on the 
court, he was the motivator 
behind the baskets, the in
stigator of points. He knew how 
to win.

But last year was his last year 
as a Pbrple Knight after four 
seasons of basketball here. 
Well, it was his last year as a

player. His knowledge of win
ning has been called upon again. 
Peter Larkin has been named 
the new assistant basketball 
coach for the 1978-79 season,
replacing form er Bridgeport 
great Roger Freeman.

“Well, what do you think of 
my office?’’ Larkin asked sit
ting back in his chair with his 
arms behind his head. He 
already looks the p art of 
assistant coach.

There was already talk flying 
around last year that Larkin 
was under consideration for the 
sodn-to-be vacant position. 
“Truthfully,” Larkin said, “I 
had my eyes on the Job. But the 
main thing was to play and try 
to win. When the season was 
over, I told Coach Bruce 
Webster that I was interested in 
the job. He didn’t know if he was 
going to use another part-timer 
as an assistant or if the 
Administration would give him 
enough money for a full-time

coach. Well, he told me herd call 
over the summer.

“ He never called. The 
Administration never told him 
what they were going to do. 
When I got back from summer 
vacation, I asked Webster if he 
needed anyone yet. He said he 
cfid.

“ No, I’ve never coached 
before or scouted. But Webster 
and I have been pretty close 
over the years about basketball 
strategy and areas to work on. 
Last year, Webster took my 
a dive* when it came to moves 
and things. He showed con
fidence in me and I really do 
think I can help the team. I 
know exactly what Webster is 
looking for and I think I could do 
a better job than any full-time 
guy.”

Larkin placed his feet on top 
of his new desk and smiled when 
he was asked if he might 
become just a little restless 

tarn to pg. 7 (Staff photo by Dave Stanley)

Tony Hauser, a worldful of cares 4§*
By JU D t ZIESELMAN

Eating an ice cream cone and 
smiling as he was talking to 
team m ate Donny Downs, 
University soccer player Tony 
Hatiser appeared not to have a 
care in the world. Actually the 
junior Biology major does have 
a care, or rather three cares.

Tony’s first care is being an 
R.A. (resident advisor) on the 
ninth floor of Schine Hall. The 
job is very time-consuming and 
requires that he be a friend, 
advisor and teacher to a floor of 
males and females. This cannot 
be easy, but Tony takes it in 
stride. He says he loves doing it, 
he likes people, and his floor is 
really together. The people are 
im portant to him, and ap
parently he is important to 

- them.

His second care is his studies. 
“Sure it’s tough,” he said, “but

you make time. 
During soccer season 
I take as few courses 
as possible so there 
isn’t as much work.” 
There doesn’t seem 
to be any way a third 
year Biology major 
couldn’t have hard 
courses, but Tony 
doesn’t complain. He 
works hard because 
he cares and It 
shows.

And thirdly, his 
biggest care right 
now is soccer. The 
team, the fans, and 
the sport occupies a 
great deal of time 
and energy for Tony.

. Long practices and 
hard fought games 
are an addition to his 
busy schedule. Still 
his main concern in 
this area is not for

himself, but for the 
team.

“ The guys a re  
really together this

year, and th a t’s 
really  g rea t,”  he 
says, “it’s important 
that people realize

Intramurals
By IAN T. MURAL

Intramural softball has begun, and although it’s too early to 
tell, it appears as if quite a few of the teams will be in the run
ning for the top spot in the standings.

^Leading the pack are Misanthropes and the perenially 
strong Ballbusters, last year’s All-Sports Champion. Both are 2- 
0 and should remain undefeated until they clash on Monday.

The Cooper Cloneheads, Advocates and Nutcrackers are all 
at .500 with 1-1 records. The POETS, Nolo Contendere and 
Pressure Drop have failed to break into the win column. The 
action will be picked up this week with games slated for every 
afternoon. Scores and standings will be in Tuesday’s Scribe.- 

Intramural football rosters are available in the intramural 
office (gym number 21). Persons interested should stop by the 
gym and pick one up or call 4797

Officials are needed for softball and football. The pay is $2 
per game and anyone interested should stop by the intramural 
office and leave their name and number. >
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Soccer Knights
The soccer knights will host 

Central Connecticut State 
College Saturday morning at 
1:00 p.m. at Seaside Park. The 
team played last night at East 
Strouds berg.

Lady Knights
The women’s tennis team will 

host Montclair State College 
today at 3:00. Dewette Aughtry, 
recovering from an injured 
knee, may try and play. "It 
should be an interesting mat
ch,” Coach Debbie Polca said. 
“They beat us 1-6 last year.”
The field hockey team will 

also host M ontclair State

Collegr today at 3 p.m. The 
team shut out Barrington 
College Monday 4-0.

The Volleyball team will open 
its home schedule tomorrow 
night at 7 against Connecticut 
College.

Wanted
An opening exists for a 

sportswirter for THE SCRIBE.
It takes no 

time and it pays no money Call 
Ext. 4382 if you are interested.

Not Here
If you’re looking for news on 

the increasingly boring strike, 
you’re on the wrong page.

• • .an

the guys feel a lack of support 
from the students and would 
really appreciate more people 
at their home games.

“Hey, what time is it?” Tony 
asked. “Well, gotta goget ready 
for practice, and hey, don’t 
forget to tell everybody about 
the game Saturday!” And he 
smiled and jogged away casual, 
intelligent, always busy, but 
willing to take time to talk, to 
laugh, to care.

Next Week
Soccer Knights

Lady Knights 

Intramurals 

etc.

the

how great these guys 
really are. We’re all 
buddies. We joke 
around and laugh, 
and we play as a 
team.”

The University 
soccer team is 
definitely a close- 
knit group of guys.

T h e y  s h a r e  
everything from 
wins to losses to co
captains’ birthday 
bashes. The guys are 
close friends as well 
as teammates, and 
that is very im
portant.

“The one thing I 
* juld like to see is 

fans behind 
us,” Tony said. “I 
mean when we play 
at Seaside we could 
really use the fans 
behind us.” Most of


